HFS PA MAY 20 2018 MEETING

1) 6PM Opening prayer
2) Past Events
a) Elections of new PA Officers confirmed: turnover will occur on another day
i) President: Garnet Grooms
ii) Vice President: Erin Larsen
iii) Secretary: Lori Nicolini
iv) Treasurer: Tracy Rundell
b) Auction: made $52K = average. Great. Some suggestions were made. For example, placing the
class projects in the same area.
c) Movie Night: Went well, we don’t know the amt made/lost. There was a problem getting the
AV systems to cooperate. Well attended??
d) Yard clean up: All who showed up worked SO hard!! THANK YOU SO MUCH!! We got everything
we wanted to get done finished with the exception of the blackberries behind the upper
campus. We need parents to volunteer their time to finish that work, haul out the cuttings, and
spray the area with round-up. This can be done any time, but should be done SOON.
e) Jog-a-thon: PA helped set up/take down the tents and count the laps. We also set up the food at
the park. Great Job PA! Thanks! We ran out of buns, but that was not a problem. Thank you to
the Painter Family for donating the brats. One problem: the take down of the long lake event
was not organized and many large items were left at the park. They were picked up as an
afterthought. The grill was not cleaned.
3) Current Events
a) Teacher appreciation week: this week. It’s going well.
i) Mon: breakfast of cut fruit, egg sausage bites, and coffee cake
ii) Tues: gifts of mugs, journals, bookmarks, and bags. Teachers liked them
iii) Wed: Student prayer lead by Mrs. Davis.
iv) Thurs: Thank you cards from students, and flowers from the pa
v) Fri: lunch from safeway. Laurel is the purchaser
b) Columbia Park Community Day: May 12. Maureen and the Scanlans will represent HFS
4) Future Events
a) End of year Ice Cream Social June 8:
i) Tracy Rundell will purchase and organize. Laurel will send last year’s details to her for
purchasing. Food to be set out by 11:15. Parents there will be asked to help set up, serve
and clean up.
b) Used Uniform Sale: Aug 4. We need a lead for this. Mrs. Ida Van S? We will need some helpers.
We should make sure the uniforms for sale are clean and in good condition. The date is chosen
to that people will have time to order items not found at the used sale.
5) Auction Item:
a) There will be a re-cap meeting Fri May 18 at 6pm. All those who worked or planned the auction
are encouraged to attend. Child care will be provided. Wine, cheese, fruit and crackers will be
consumed. Please bring some to share. 4
6) Next meeting: to be called by the new officers. Early August before the HFS bbq (Aug 29)

7) Additional items: Mrs. Davis informed the PA of the HFS tech policies, protections and safeguards
8) Financial report: AFTER helping the science camp for grades 5/6 and without counting the movie
night, the PA balance is over $3000. This is the highest balance in memory.

